
your palace of entertainment

Lady Nobel's Masquerade Ball

Christmas 2023
Kent House Knightsbridge



Included Entertainment
Your package includes any one of the following
'Inclusive Acts'.
If you'd like to book an additional act please refer to the
pricing next to each performer.



Lady Nobel
Society Hostess

Our suitably dressed Lady Nobel will be on hand
to welcome guests and mix & mingle. With the
finest of social skills to help guide guests
through the evening and encourage them to
partake in all the evening's delights. 

She can be a truly bespoke host and can have
specialist skills if desired.

INTERACTIVE

£1150



IMMERSIVE

Masked
Characters

Meet and greet guests at your masked ball with these
engaging characters. They will welcome guests and
appear throughout the venue. Great for photo
opportunities and encouraging guests to mingle and
dance. 

Choose from either an immersive actor or a performer
with a specialist skill.

Duration:  3 x 20 minute sets
£795



IMMERSIVE

Parlour
Scullions

Masquerade themed scullery maids; can break into dance
and song, including brushes and mops, taking your guests
by surprise in the powder room.

Choose from either an immersive actor or a performer
with a specialist skill.

Duration:  3 x 20 minute sets
£895



IMMERSIVE

Chimney
Sweeps

Imagine your local friendly neighbourhood chimney
sweep passing through your event and surprising your
guests with an impromptu dance number. They'll be sure
to stand out amongst our High Society crowd.

Duration:  3 x 10 minus roaming and pop up performances.
£695



CIRCUS

Masked
Jesters

They juggle and can unicycle and play tricks on guests!
They can also be interactive with extra props for guests to
try. Great as a greet & meet and roaming act.

Duration: 3 x 20/30 minute sets (adaptable)

£995



ACROBAT

Stilt Walker

Our experienced stilt walkers bring a touch of whimsical
delight to every event, keeping the crowd entertained
with their impressive balance and sparkling personalities.

Duration: 2 x 30/45 Minute Sets 

£950



MYSTIC

Palmist &
Tarot Reader

Our traditional tarot and palm reader will be seated with
a beautifully dressed table with cloths, candles, crystals
and fairy lights. Alternatively they can be roaming. Their
genuine mystical readings captive and enthrall guests. 

Duration: 4 hours

£875



ROOM ENTERTAINMENT

Casino Tables

Place your bets for a night of Black Jack and Roulette.
Your guests can try their luck for 3 hours on the night and
the tables comes complete with a Croupier to deal the
games.

For parties with higher numbers you can add additional
tables as an upgrade. 

£1,150



ROOM ENTERTAINMENT

Photobooth

Four hours of hire for your event, with: unlimited printed
pictures for the duration of the hire All images supplied
on USB drive post event. A huge supply of fantastic props,
accessories and costumes for use throughout the event
Art Deco design available as an upgrade. 

£950
Duration: 4 hours and unlimited prints



Upgrade Options
At Christmas we all want to be treated to that something extra special so
we’ve got plenty of ideas of entertainment acts you could have in addition to
the act included in your package. 

We've included a selection of intriguing immersive characters, dressed in
exquisite costume, with extraordinary storytelling and performance skills
that will entertain and engage your guests.

We also have plenty more options we can suggest, including singers and
bands.

Drop us a line and we'll put together a proposal to surprise and delight.



IMMERSIVE

Butlers /
Lady's Maids

Our undercover singers hide in plain site, dressed as
waiting staff for the evening. These talented performers
can break into song or lead guests in an immersive dance
class. How about a breakout flashmob to surprise your
guests and make their dance cards! This is a great way to
get your guests on the dancefloor and get the party
started.

Singing Waiters: minimum booking 2

Flashmob: 1-2 flash mob dance performances. 6-8 dancers
recommended. £1650



IMMERSIVE

Breakdancing
Footmen

The last thing your guests willl expect are the footmen
carefully positioned at the foot of the stairs to break into a
body popping masquerade mash-up! Dressed in garments
benefiting a masquerade ball.

Footmen: 2 footmen througout evening with 2 sets.

£1950



MUSICIAN

Opera Singers

Opera singers will bring the opulence to your event. 
 Choose between a male or female performer.

Duration: up to 1 hour of singing, split in anyway you like; 
meet & greet or concert style. The choice is yours.

£1150



ACROBAT

Hoop
Performance

Freestanding Hoop performances are a fabulous way to
use the height and dynamic of an aerial show without the
expensive rigging costs. It can be a wow factor as guests
enter or a beautiful opening to dinner. 

CAn also be hired as a two-person act.
Duration: 3 x 15 minute ambient sets.

Single performer £1450
Two performers £1950



ACROBAT

Acrobatic Duo

Bringing their very best stunts and balances to the show,
wowing your guests with their incredible talent and skill!
Not just your traditional walkabout, they perform
controlled acro balances to impress our guests with the
strength, flexibility and grace.

Duration: 3 x 10 roaming sets or 1 x 5 minute show

£1750



MUSICIAN

Harpist

In a beautiful costume to suit the theme. our harpist
brings an elegance to your events. A lovely way to
welcome guests for the drinks reception.

Duration: 1 hour of performing.

£1150



ILLUSTRATOR

Life Drawing
For Guests

Allow our experienced fashion illustrator to hand draw
your guests in high society fashion. This can be done both
digitally on an ipad or hand drawn on paper with
watercolour pens. A beautiful memento. Why not have a
gallery wall at your event for guests to collect later.

Duration: 3 hours, with each image taking approximately 10 minutes

£2300



MAGICIAN

Magician &
Mind Reader

Rooster, our exceptional magician and mind reader can
offer a variety of customised, engaging, visual and mind
blowing magic right under the noses of your guests. He
will create an incredible atmosphere involving everyone
around him through the use of personal items (jewellery,
mobile phones and thoughts!), leaving guests with stand
out memories. 

Duration: 3 hours roaming set

£2300



MAGICIAN

Wizard &
Escape Artist

Roll up, roll up ... step forward and prepare your minds to
be mystified by the Whimsical-Wizaard himself, Leon.
From his personable approach, to his outfits and
adornments, Leon is far from 'another musician' and will
bring something unique to your event. Close up magic
that has to be seen to be believed!

Duration: 2 hours roaming set

£995



MAGICIAN

Magician &
Mind Reader

Our super charismatic magician makes a great Meet &
Greet option. A personable, friendly and outgoing
performer, Chris is well known for quickly and easily
building a rapport with his audience, leading to
unforgettable performances and a true feeling of wonder
your guests won't forget.

Duration: 2 hours roaming set

£1150



IMMERSIVE

The Library
Living Art

Our stunning living art will provide a uniquely fascinating
talking point, popping out from walls, books or curtains!
Our beautifully decorted performers gracefully roam
around your event, tied into the decor of the evening and
venue. Perfect for eye catching Greet & Meet or a surprise
performance later on.

Suggested performer: a beautifully styled ballet dancer
who comes to life, with a solo on pointe with masquerade
elements.

£1150



IMMERSIVE

The Postman

Bringing with him a bag of personal telegrams to
serenade unsuspecting guests. Everyone will be surprised
to receive a telegram from our singing/spoken word
performer. This unique performance will immerse your
guests in the experience. Will it be scandalous gossip, a
letter of love or a secret admirer? 

£1295



IMMERSIVE

Human
Statues

A mix of body art and costume, standing completely still
and surprising guests periodically.

Can be in any colour scheme but white is particulary
effective.

Duration: 3 x 20 minutes sets

£995



LIVING ART

Human
Carpet

Roll out the red carpet and welcome your guests...

or in this case, The Human White Carpet - the perfect
living art to dress your entrance. Or make it blue, red or
multicoloured. The choice is yours!  Can also be an
enchanting solo violinist or flute musician. Styled in
opulent costume and mask. 

Duration: 2 x 30 minute set. We recommend 1 on arrival and a 2nd
set at the top of our Red Staircase before guests go into dinner.

£1750



IMMERSIVE PHOTOBOOTH

Lady Nobel's
Dressing Room

Our costume team will provide a selection of masquerade
masks ready for guests to try on with feathers & pearls to
have the photos taken in enhanced attire. Alongside our
Vintage Camera Booth, the space will have vintage
mirrors & props, trunks, gentlemen's canes, delicate fans,
pearl necklaces, hats & accessories. Our costume team
will be on hand to help guests get the best of their
experience.

£4950



MAKE-UP

Lady Nobel's
Beauty Parlour

Alongside our dedicated costume team, will be our
specially dressed masquerade make-up artists who will
be ready with their brushes to give guests a little powder
to their cheeks, a beauty mark or an authentic blush of
red to their lips. Perhaps a decadent eye design or a little
pomp and pearl to elevate guests costumes to the next
level.

Can be combined with Lady Nobel's Dressing Room.

£995



CREATION STATION

Masquerade
Mask Making

At our super popular Creation Stations, our artists will
beautifully decorate a table and adorn it with jewels,
biodegradable glitter, ribbon and other gorgeous
accessories. 

Guests can add finishing touches to pre-made masks to
make them their own or simply choose one to wear
straight away.  

Can also be hosted at your office, as part of the pre-party
build up buzz. £3500



Love the looks and concepts of our immersive performers
but want a different skill set? 

Contortionist
Hand Balancer
Acrobat
Hula Hooper
Singing Waiters

We can incorporate plenty of other acts including



To book your entertainment for Lady Nobel's Masquerade Ball 
contact the team on 020 7591 3838 or
events@kenthouseknightsbridge.org

www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org
@kenthousesw7

Kent House Knightsbridge
Rutland Gardens  SW7 1BX

https://www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org/

